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#TheList: 10 Exhbits You Can’t Miss at Art Basel 
Add These To Your Miami Shortlist 
By Kathleen Lynch | November 28, 2016

From a 41-foot fluorescent sculpture to ornate hand-embellished tapestries, Kathleen 
Lynch breaks down some of the best exhibits heating up the Miami art scene (Photo cour-
tesy of Zachary Balber)

Every year in Miami APF debuts stunning 
new beach towels designed by leading con-
temporary artists. This year we are thrilled 
to launch designs by John Currin and Laurie 
Simmons, in partnership with Kohler and 
Architectural Digest. The towels will be in-
stalled poolside at the Delano South Beach 
all week long…Stop by! All proceeds support 
APF’s mission to commission and produce 
public art projects.
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APF & the Nevada Museum of Art presented Ugo Rondinone’s “Seven Mag-
ic Mountains” this past year in Las Vegas, and we were thrilled to hear that 
Ugo was sending a “Miami Mountain” to the Bass Museum. The 41-foot tall 
fluorescent sculpture will be a wonderful addition to the Miami landscape.

To celebrate the opening of the Faena Forum, Claire Tancons has curated an artistic processional 
performance “Tide By Side” on November 27 on Collins Ave in the Faena District. The perfor-
mance is inspired by the history of parades and carnivals in the Americas and the Caribbean, 
and will feature several contemporary artists and over 30 Miami-based cultural groups. The am-
bitious work is free to the public and will be truly captivating.
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Originally done in 2012 in response to Hurricane Sandy, Yvette Mattern’s 
New York installation “Global Rainbow: After the Storm” has been com-
missioned by Lionheart Capital for the Ritz-Carlton Residences in Miami 
Beach, and we couldn’t be more excited to see this new iteration of the 
project. Mattern’s large-scale laser beam installation can be seen within 25 
miles, and will shine across the city from Monday, Nov 28 to Saturday, Dec 
3.

I am always energized by Jose Parla’s dynamic large-scale compositions. This year, 
Parla will create a site-specific installation for the spectacular Jewel Box space at 
the National YoungArts Foundation.
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After recently seeing one of Patterson’s incredibly ornate hand-embellished 
tapestries, I couldn’t stop thinking about them. This year Ebony is present-
ing work with Monique Meloche Gallery at UNTITLED Art Fair, and I am 
looking forward to experiencing her work again in person.

NADA always has an incredible roster of exhib-
itors with fun, dynamic programming. Visiting 
the fair is the best way to discover new artists 
and spaces. I am especially looking forward to 
seeing what White Columns and CANADA gal-
leries have in store this year.
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No visit to Miami is complete without a stop at the Rubell 
Family Collection in the Wynwood Arts District. Its latest 
show “High Anxiety: New Acquisitions” opens November 
30 and features works by Ryan Trecartin, John Waters, Jor-
dan Wolfson and several other leading artists.

No visit to Miami is complete without a stop at the Rubell Family Collection in 
the Wynwood Arts District. Its latest show “High Anxiety: New Acquisitions” 
opens November 30 and features works by Ryan Trecartin, John Waters, Jordan 
Wolfson and several other leading artists.
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Faena Art has commissioned Juan Gatti to design a geodesic dome on the beach that fea-
tures a variety of art activations. The virtual reality experiences will be a satisfying escape 
from the Miami madness!
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